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Mary as Model of Discipleship
generations, May has been “Mary’s Month” and
F orprocessions
and shrines in her honour have been popular
ways of celebrating her role in the life of the Church. Among
her many titles and roles, one that is particularly relevant for
us at the moment is of Mary as the Model Disciple.
As a Diocese, we have been reflecting on how we can live
out our own “discipleship”. This is an unfamiliar idea for
many of us. Jesus’ disciples lived 2000 years ago—didn’t
they? And even the saints didn’t claim to be disciples—did
they? It sounds too grand for us to say that we are Jesus’
disciples! But this is what we are.
So, what is a disciple? At its most basic, it is someone who
makes a personal choice to follow a leader—to learn from
them and to model their lives on theirs. When we look at it
like this, we can begin to see that it is not something all that
different from what we do anyway. We have chosen to
follow Jesus—we listen to his Word—and we try to follow
his example. So “disciple” becomes a label for the kind of
person we would like to be.
And we can see how Mary is seen as the perfect disciple—
whose discipleship began even before Jesus was born! What
are the characteristics of her discipleship that we can follow?
First of all, she was a woman of prayer and contemplation.
We are told that she “pondered things in her heart”. She
watched and listened and then tried to see how they related
to the will of God. The meeting with the archangel, Gabriel,
was obviously fairly dramatic but she also thought about
things like the shepherds visiting—the Magi—Simeon and
Anna’s words—and the many small things in Jesus’ life that
confirmed Gabriel’s words. She would have known the
Scriptures—and would have known of the promise of the
Messiah—and had to work out how this could possibly be
happening to her and what it might mean.
However, this contemplation did not take her away from the
everyday tasks that a Jewish mother would have
undertaken. She would have changed the equivalent of
nappies and washed them along with other family clothes.
She would have ground grain for bread, woven cloth and
made clothes and maybe tended a small garden and fed the
chickens. It may even be that she sowed the seeds that
would bear fruit in Jesus’ teaching—showing him how
ordinary people could find God in the ordinary and the
everyday. Did she, for example, take him on walks and teach
him to look at flowers and birds? Did she get him to help
with baking the bread and show him how leaven worked?
Mary also had a very honest relationship with Jesus. Son of
God he might be but he was also hers! She had no qualms
about telling him off for disappearing during a pilgrimage to
Jerusalem or challenging him to help out at the wedding
feast of Cana. And when she heard reports that he was
behaving bizarrely, she gathered the family to go and see
what needed to be done… but realised that this was not, in
fact, strange but his mission to the world.

She was a woman of courage. When she saw her son
unjustly sentenced to death and then dying an agonising
death on the cross, she did not respond to the calls of those
who were probably trying to persuade her to come away so
that she would not have to see his agony. Instead, she stood
firm and, no doubt, her love and endurance helped Jesus in
those last hours.
She was a woman who knew deep sorrow—the loss of a
child, particularly one who has suffered greatly. Perhaps it
was seeing this in Mary, that persuaded Jesus to entrust his
beloved disciple—and all who suffer grief and loss—to her
care. This is reassuring to us in our sorrows—but also a
reminder that Jesus commissions us to stand alongside those
who suffer in the world today.
And then, of course, we have the woman who experienced
the resurrection of her son. She is not named among those
who Jesus first appeared to—but that may be because it was
simply taken for granted that she would have been one of
the first and would not have struggled to believe that it was
real in the way other disciples did!
Where she is listed is among those who were praying for the
coming of the Holy Spirit. The others had no idea what they
were asking for—but she had been overshadowed by the
Holy Spirit years before and knew that the event would be
life-changing—scary but bringing the graces needed to live
the new life it would bring.
Our Diocese is under the patronage of
Mary so it Is very appropriate to reflect
on her life as Jesus’ model disciple and an
example for us to follow.
How, for example, can we be people
who contemplate and reflect on things
so that we see God’s purpose and not
just our own?
How do we find God in the ordinary
and everyday things—and do them
as Mary did with a heart focused on
him?
How do we show courage and
endurance and support others in
difficult times?
How do we pray for the coming of
the Spirit anew on our Diocese?
Our Lady Immaculate, pray for us...
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Upcoming Events in the Diocese and Local Centres
Date for your Diary
Following the very successful Interfaith
gathering reflecting on the Mercy of
God, another event is being planned. It
is some time away but please get the
date in your diary!
Interfaith Peace Pilgrimage
to Flodden Field
and Crookham Peace Centre
21 October 2017

Minsteracres

St Antony’s Priory

Finding our way into the future :
Thomas Berry and the Great Work
Saturday 20th May 10.00am - 4.00pm
As we journey through unimaginable
upheaval, the work of Thomas Berry,
Passionist priest and cultural historian
inspires us with wonder and hope,
giving us a new radical understanding
of what it is to be human in relationship
with all of life on Earth as community.
Together we will dip into these ideas to
explore what this means for our
lives. Lunch is provided. This retreat is
led by Fergus Reilly and Clíodhna
Mulhern. They are experienced retreat
facilitators committed to exploring
spiritual ecology themes in a range of
faith settings.

Well-Being Sessions “Listening to the
Wisdom of our Bodies”
Mondays (Weekly except school and
Bank holidays): 2pm and 7pm Led by
Paul Golightly and Priory Team.

Embodied contemplative with Terry
Doyle
Friday 26 May - Sunday 28 May 7:00 pm
- 2:00 pm
This retreat is led by Terry Doyle. This
retreat will explore how the practice of
meditation can be encountered
through the language of the body.
Using breathing exercises, gentle
stretching and slow Tai Chi movements
along with seated meditation periods,
the weekend will be nourishing for
mind, body and spirit. This retreat is
suitable for all ages and abilities. Please
wear loose clothing.

Tai chi and Together in Meditation
Saturday 13th May: Terry Doyle will
lead Chi Gong energy work and Tai chi.
Also there will be the normal two
separate hours of silent meditation at
10.00am and 11.30am. The input for the
day will be from 10.00am-3.00pm

More Information from
Minsteracres Retreat Centre
01434 673248

Mid-week Meditation:
Wednesdays (Weekly except school
holidays ): 6:30pm -7:30pm
Dancing our Prayers (Fortnightly
thereafter)
Wednesday 10th May: Led by Judy
Turner and Mary Grimes. Dance is the
language that unites body, mind and
spirit. May 24th, June 7th All 2.15pm 4.00pm (No previous experience
necessary)

Centre for Prayer and Mission
ON-GOING FORMATION AND
SPIRITUALITY
Tuesday evenings at 7.00pm – Seaham
Our topic for this term is Women of the
Gospels, friends and disciples of Jesus.
This will be a truly transforming
experience with the Word of God and
will help us to understand what it
means to be called to follow Christ as
disciples in our daily lives.
Beginning April 25th – every Tuesday
except 6th and 13th June and 18th
July .
EXPLORING SCRIPTURE
Monday afternoons – 1.30pm -3.00pm.
This term we will be exploring the
second part of John’s Gospel : Word
made Flesh.
Meetings consist of reading, reflection,
discussion and prayer. This in fact is a
form of Lectio Divina – an ancient way
of praying the Scriptures.
Beginning 24th April for 10 weeks but
omitting 5th and 12th June and also 17th
July. We finish on 24th July.
Icon Workshop

More information from St Antony's Priory
info@stantonyspriory.co.uk
0191 384 3747

With Catherine Ferguson. We hope this
will be in the Spring Bank Holiday – from
Monday to Friday 29th May to 2nd June.
If you would like to do this workshop,
Catherine has pre- prepared boards so
that we can fit the workshop into 5 days.
More information from Sr Michael
marymichael.lee7@googlemail.com
(0191) 581 3249

